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TWO DWELLING HOUSES

.Rin<f ft partially built House on 
Oeeineton-avenue. Toronto.
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Baa Hot Eaten hr Over 
One Hundred Pays,

Eastqx, Pa., .July it—Mrs. Ellen Wa<*-. 
tw. wbo has not taken AMTROurlshment fer 
more than 100 day a i* tylns •* tie paint Of 
death In her home at Whitehall. For poet
ga^tor-weaeew*. st.
shsta

openli,j/V X - <■ «Mrs. Wi lv<.TEBED toe
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18 SraS$!L.BIOS 8049viewed ft with a 
then tossing it 
awuy.

Crawford being unarmed was afraid to 
imtkh UR presence known aud stood and saw 
the woman he expected soon to make his 
Wife butchered like a dog. Be rushed off 
aud gave the alarm aud soon a mob was 
scouring the woods and swamps for the 
murderer. So far he has succeeded in evad
ing capture. He will be lynched aa soon as 
oe is naught. _____________

T«OT ZVHVh IITTUC SCBMMK. '

He Was Pesewl by a Collector, bot Was 
Afterwards Csuight. :

Loowon», N-X. fuly n.-Toot Lung, as 
'he .la euphoniously styled, a finely dressed 
and, from a Chinese point of xietv, good- 
looking, almond-eyed individual, played his 
card» to perfection to gain entrance to Uncle 
Sam’s domain on lash,Sunday morning. He 
camé acrwK the pleasant waters of ok} On
tario from Toronto, lauding at Wilson, N.Y., 
Jfith « party of .excursionists. Cojlsctor 
Culver was oh hand aud asked the China
man to display some proof of his cittoensUip. 
The wily little Chinaman produced a paper 

' upon which was written his intention to be-
nnuiQd*bb^eD’ Mld ^*6 collto|1“' toçliehly

Depu^y_ United States Marshal Pomeroy 
•afterwards discovered the trick played upon 
the collector and he Started out to capture 
Toot Lung, Intending to return him to Can
ada. The Gbtoaman got wind of Pomeroy’s 
deshrn and at once started on foot across the 
country towards Lockport. After a hot 
ohase of about six tuUes the Marshal ovei'took 
his man, arrested him and brought him be
fore United States Commissioner Pound 
at Lockport, where he received* preliminary 
examination and was held for further trial.

Lung said he bad lived in the country for 
years, but unfortunately for him ore day 
wandered over to Toronto. Thereto a United 
States law lhat forbids a Chinaman whp has 
once left the country to return again. Com- 
mtsskmer Pound could Interpret thb lawTu 
but one way and therefore he held him in
*1000 bail. Hie countryman, Hing Sing, who 
acted as interpreter during the W&l, couldn’t 
raise this amount and therefore Lung had to 
8° to tefl. He will be examined again to
morrow. Amwg other things found ou
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Judicial Sale of City Property.

tbeapprototim of the Mast^n Srdim^there

Ÿ*?et,Sft’ JîW°. S® Saturday, the 19th dayof 
** the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the 

following property:Part of lot 60 on resieteted

o?MET DEATH HT FLAMES. Whir> iàdVièm?to-ftrw° li ho delayno Bargain Daythem at

■ Two Arrests.
Qxxjbxo, July 17.—At 8 o'clock this morn

ing a fire .broke cut la a barroom owned by 
Delamare & Ouellet, in St Joeeph’s-streek 
The flame* made such rapid progrees that 
the whole house was soon lp S blaze. The 
fire brigade promptly answered the alarm — 
oaU. whloh, Lowever, was a little late. On w 
arriving at the scene of disaster they worked 
with energy In preserving the surrounding 
property, not Aware (hat the occupante at 

upper part at the bnctjiug house were 
roasting to death. It wi$ only after 
the flames had been extinguished that 
they came in eight of a famUy of 
live persons burned to death. The

the 1°. n ©oseed . "ijilffu. .U1.JI toewas
nn^hla^^dX/hÆ^

The oasebas attracted wide attention, awl 
•pores of medical men have visited Mrs 

known remedy 
tglT. It is now
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This magnificent hotel has been thorough

ly renovated end is sow open fdr gueets 
at aey .time, under the eutins management of

intry will 
iful and
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Plo-nlc and other .parties can get the 
most excoheut accommodation at the moat 
ruMonablaratea Boat Mouses, Xoe Cream 
Reriort, Pool Rooms, Sitting Rooms, etc,, In 
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extensions, being houses numbers 18» and 181 
(new numbers) on said east side of Markhâm- 

each eon tain 7 rooms and
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1 Aloohgl end ObUdhood.

[Troip The London Dmeet.l 
We most decidedly and heartily glve our 

support to the doctrine the*, to a rule, chUd- 
.ratiand ÿoung people do Mt need akx*ol, 
and are much better without it Their 
appetites are good, their caret few, and the 
more eimp|y they live the better. Anything 
.that can be done in board «bools, and id 
pubBo-echoob too for that matter, .likely tp

it should be well done. The more moderate 
and (nodical the statement of the case the 
better. Young people resent intemperance1 
in teetotallers as well as in other people. It 
most be remembered, too, that the real way' 
to make children temperate is by setting! 
them a good example at home. If children 
eee alcohol produced ip *11 shapes and at.a|l 
hours aud for every visitor at hmne, of it 
they are sent ont as messengers twice or
■artvsEStH Siw
nothing. '

BOABJD.
r family eonikted of Pierre Mimuda, hie wife

.native city .where they Bad found a 
tion. It Is thought that more people have 
perished in the flames, as the Mirandas were 
lodging several visitors from their country.

Delamare has been arrested charged with 
arson and his wife as accessory. Ouellet to 
about .to be .arrested. These arrests were 
ordered by .Coroner Boileau shortly after the 
opening Of the inquest.

|! THE BUSSELL, OTTAWA
TbePeleoe Hotel ef Ceoeda. This msrnlflcest

: will ouMI and if the reserved bid is not
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Mi L^ldd MS là to search the title at his ow 
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VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
OPEN PAY AND NIpHT.

13 Adalaideatruet wa^ ^Grand Opera Rouse

of %&■THU 1JU.VCWS OJt WALES,

At Forty-six She Begins to Show the 
• Ravages ij Time.

I saw the Princess of Wales driving ins 
Piccadilly on her way hack to Marlborough 
House from her visit to the Royal Academy. 
She was becomingly and tastefully dressed 
in -brown silk wd velvet, but truth compels 
me to gay that her beauty is decidedly on 
the wane. To be sure if to time—she 
ti towly *0—but she has preserved her 
delicate lovelihees so long unimpaired that 
one parts with an Illusion on 
now. She Is '‘fearfully and wdhderfully 
made" up, though very artificially, and 
wears quantities of false hair which 
lighter, not to say redder, than her own 
locks used to be in by-gone d»ys. Rumor 
declares that Her Royal Highness wears a 
wig, and she certainly Indulges in too great 

a mass of false treeees to suit either the 
shape of her head or the delicate outline of 
her features. In her photographs she is as 
beautiful as ever, but seen near at hand in 
broad daylight oue .canuot but

. «fegfr
married just one month yesterday when their dering and penoillmg and berigging one’s 
honeymoon was suddenly brought to a ter- alwaystoe mistake into which royal

^g^MTver^aSMuiiugton^vere” example of this form of error. BeforeSe 

partnership at Fort Collins. Millington was 
a handsome young fellow and Avery, being 
of a jealous disposition, they soon had some 
words over Muungtouto attention to Avery’s 
wife, Mid a dissolution of partnership was 
the result, June 2 her husband died, leaving 
an estate valued at over *100,000. Twelve 
day» afterward she was secretly married to 
Millington and to-day the couple were ar
rested. _______
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$4 Agee to tfce Présidente.
Atier We election Qlevelaod was often 

spoken at as the youngest of all the presi
dents, but this is not correct. At the time 
at inauguration Gen. Grant waathe. youngest 
roan in the list of Prsflldentsto #» United 
States, he bemg but 47, wMe Oeveland was 
ta Below is a list of the presidents with 
their agegat .the time ofinauguratioui
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t. Lowest rates. Suir Ufe Otitoe, 82 WeU-

:mo Residence, Household Furnitus
Upright Pianoforte, Books, etc

—OF THE LATB-

WILL1AM B. HEWARD, ESI 
No. 82 Homewood-avenue 

-tON THE PREMISES-

TO DAY, FRIDAY, JULY 18
AJ H AM. I

The residence will be offered at 
sharp. The lot I» 60x102.

Is

McKeown & Company m:ws < & SMYTH, BARRffi-SMgir.::
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a moxjvxMevtr quickly ajwed.
A Denver Couple Arrested far the Murder 

to thf Woenaa's First Besband.
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THE PEKTlkn 4JVOHJW

The Eng to n Busy Session Appropriately 
‘Honored.pt Webb’s.

The Ontario Dental Boclety held their cloe-: 
fag session yesterday morning In the Deutal 
College, 13 Lonlsa*treet. Dr. R. E. Sparla 
of Kingston put in a gold filling by means of 
band pressure. Dr. N. Pearson of Toronto 
gave an enbibitimi. of gold filling. Dr. C. V. 
Soelgrove of Toronto abowed his method at 
obtunding sensitive dentine by muâtes at 
ether spray. Dr. J. & WUlmott of Toronto 
«ma to have Implatttod a tooth. The tooth 
was present but the patient could .uct be 
found, ami this Interesting part of the pro
gram had to be omitted. Dr. C. N. Johnson 
of^Chlcago putro afilling with crystalloid

to,;. He
:

Jarvis-strewt.
t.ia made
^'SS?hto aagwfws

.51V

Ja to 750.

to
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m?'X Newspapers on Letter Boxes.
With reference to thaoeinplalnt of “Jarvie- 

etreef in The World of yesterday, one of our 
reporters investigated the matter at the poat- 
offlee. The collectors of Her MaJeetjhs mails 
arepot «upgd^te <^toet oewapopere aud

Tbey oftep do j 
spacers or pec 

bulky, but they frequently come acroe p 
parcel weighing a pound. They draw the 
line at being thus imposed upon. For the in
formation cf tbe public .this rule of tbejpcet- 
omeu is published :

Parties laying newspapers, on the top of street 
letter boxes are warned that the addresses an»

the branches.

:
ronto.

to loan. ________

O-AN8F0RD 
Toronto. J. & (eusterd. O. L/Lm

downfall of tbe Empire She was the veriest 
type of 'Dickens' “Mrs. atewton” that 
could be met with in all Europe. Rouge and 
pearl powder, red lip salve and false yellow 
hair, and all the rest of it made of the once 
{Peerless beauty a perfect “ guy," She looks 
a great- deal better now, with her silvery 
locks and pale complexion, than she did 
whilst she wal still fighting vainly with time 
to retain the perfection of her youthful 
chinas.

GERS John M- McFàrlane & Co.
‘ AUCTIONEERS.FERE

to Metotio Btdldingj 
Paterson, R. A Qraff By A. 0. Andrews & Co.

AUCTIONEERS, ET'

h-»ts u£ r -Street. J, . JC. Ki 
Davidson, John A. eod■

new are not too
T?MB., to 

Carlo#»
to C» were resumed at Tk-TACMSAN * GRUNDY,TtAJAN'*ROK#Rir 

. h member operated Ji tic,, .37 victoria-street. Money loaned 
upon hlmeelf and the fill ng was entirely lowest Interest, no delay, commission or vslua- 

isfacturj. The occasion wee a oompll- 'Routes. 
mentary banquet given by the member» \fONEY TO LOAN~«90û,000 TO LOAN ONEl.

the vice-obaivs were occupied by Drs. N 
Pearson aud C, V. Hnelgrove of Toronto.
After fully disousetog the choice menu in- 
forroaltoeecbee were made, and the visitors 
departed, carrying with them some pleasant 
memories of a profitable convention.

«!
Thera wee â 
Ives to die 

Is a wo gfefSKISi
’atopoundagrtmO^.

11 PfeSL
l Keg—141 pounds fad Metallic.
1 Kee—194 pounds

DUKES BUYING CAgAjMAJ LAND

English Noblemen and Capitaliste to De
velop. Phosphate Deposits.

Ottawa, July 17.—A strong company 
with *6,009,000 capital has formed to 
London, Bug., for tbe purpose of acquiring 
and working the phosphate lands in Canada. 
The list to founders le a remarkable one. 
It is headed by tbe Duke of Westminster, 
whose name is followed by tbe Duke 
of Richmond and Gordon, the Duke of 
Portland, the Duke to Aberooru, the Duke 
of Sutherland, and the Duke to Fife. These 
names are succeeded by a Marquis, two 
Baris,six Barons, and the Prince Camilla de 
Polignac. Then come a number of other 
well-known names, such as those of Sir 
James Whitehead, Mr. Mundella, M.P., Mr. 
Sampson Lloyd of Lloyd Bank, Mr. Whit
more, M.P., eto. There can be no question 
to tbe strength to the company, and a great 
devenaient to the phosphate Industry may

MraragPOUg, July 17.—The Northwestern 
Miller save: The flour output last week was 
the heaviest since May. The aggregate pro
duction to 16 mills was 99100 barrels Most 
everybody has more or lew orders ahead. 
The number to mills running today was 17, 
and they were producing at the rate of about 
90,COO barrels per 34 hours. These figures are 
to be materially added to next week by sev- 
®rol of tbe very largest mills being got under 
firil headway. Tbe flour market continues 
strong, but it is less active than for two 
week» past Bakers’ and tow grades ere to 
good demand, wpeeiollv for export shipment, 
-and could be sold far ahead if it was consid
ered safe to do to. But with orders enough 
booked to keep their mills running from two 
to seven weeks millers are no longer willing 
to sell very freely of these grade* Patents 
have dragged foasseveral days past At the 
prices asked the domestic market is quiet. 
Up to Saturday there was a fair demand for 
patents to be exported, but lower bids have 
been tbe rule since then and few transactions 
bave occurred. The export shipments for 
the week were 88,103 barrel*

Man .Wants But Little Hero Below.
Sr. Paul, July 17.—The Farmers’ Al

liance and United Labor party convention 
re-assembled to-day. A platform was adopted 
which ' demands that the “war tariff" be 
radically revised; denounces the McKinley 
Bill as "the crowning infamy of protection ’, 
demands Government control of railways 
that discrimination may cease, reasonable 
rates be established, watered stock not re
ceive the reward of honest capital and pool- 
tag of rate» be absolutely prohibited. For pro
ducers It demands free aud onen markets 
fqr grain and proper facilities for transporta
tion, etc. It bolds that mortgage Indebted- 
new should be deducted from the tax on 
realty, demands lower interest, an increase 
m the volume of money and free eoinage of 
silver, aeksfor the Australian ballot system, 
holds that United States senators ana rail-

par fe*
Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-»treet.

sat

rte
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Narrowly Escaped Drowning,
W. Tait of Slmooe-etreet, E. Goodman of 

tbe Canadian Pacific Railway Telegraph 
Company, and J. F. Middlemiss of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company bad » 
narrow escape from drowning yesterday 
about »X- when about half a mile from 
Centre Island their boat capsized andall 
three were precipitated lato the water, where 
they remained until rescued by the crew to 
the steam yacht Esperanto, who witnessed 
tbe accident. Tait was only kept from 
drowning by the persistent efforts of Middle- 
miss, who retained his presence' to mind 
throughout.

1 Case
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. B. K. Sproule, to WelUngtonwh-eelas

on their sea-
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TWO YACHTS WHACKED. wÏ
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Supposed to be the Sable and the |go qf 
Chicago—A Lake Michigan Disaster.

Chicago, July 17.—Nothing definite has 
yet been learned as to tbe Identity of, the 
two yachts found wrecked lathe middle to 
Lakh-Michigan yesterday by the captain of 
tbe steamer Puritan. It is surmised, how
ever, that they are the Sable and the Igo, 
wbicn left Chicago one week ego last Tues
day. They belong to and were wiled by 
James aad Joseph JBeaupre of this city. The 

was the larger to tbe two, and had to

TO-
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BEThe City Wine.
In the case of Zoe against tbe City to 

Toronto, an action brought for an In
junction to restrain the city from allowing 
sewage to pollute Garrison Credo end also 
to eempeltiieeley to trap the trank sewer’s 
mouth at Oeeingtoo-avenue, Mr. Justice 
Mac Matron gave judgmentyeeterday refusing 
the Injunction. The defendant knot all the 
grounds of the plaintiffs, ths Judfft-ruhd, 
besides the city is constructing the necessary 
brauoh sewer. Costs of the motion reserved 
for the judge at the trial

rek^ggAfirejjmirems^tftettonuirea^oan- SwS**
ESTATE NOTICES. ;

^^^^^ÀTE^FUNDS, OUR- 

J seat rates; amounts to suit 
Ile' H Macrae, » Teronto-street.

HSfi

snt'>r»><<i>*w-w*>r>»<'«sr>.rvr<tr»rW«l>|>rurt,tia(s,n,<sy,a,aM^H,.

Notice to CreditorsEdectrlc OfL 
Is, In short an

at Show Case.tow the Igo.Return of the Last Bcortler.
New Yon*, July. If.—Ex-Alderman 

Charles Dempsey, one of tbe members to the 
Board of Aldermen of 1884, and tbe last of 
the Canadian colony to “bdodler” refugees, 

yesterday placed under *36,000 bail by 
i Martine to answer the indictment of 
ig ac opted money for his vote as 

alderman for tbe Broadway surface railroad 
franchise.

Cholera morbus, çrâmpe 
tdalnts annually make their 
same time at the hot

SALE AT 11 SHARP.! TERMS QAflM.

put
borrower*

A Drag Clerk». Mishap.
relieved by 

remedies 
, kidney

Windsor, July 17.—William Tomlinson, 
olerk in Latag * Fleming’s drug store, had 
a narrow escape from being burned to death 
yesterday. He had gone Into the basement 
for some alcohol with an oil lamp. No 
sooner had he entered the room than 
plosion occurred, cautod by alcohol leakingfro”‘ ^

to the store to tea help, A stream to

V I. I. IIDBEWS ft C0„ UCIUIEUSand
Ifi-the Matter of the Batata of Bllxa- 

beth Kemp, Deceased.

egafast the estate of EUsebeth Kemp, late of the

fSf' M
said Elizabeth Kemp and the nature of toe 
security, if say, held by them.

And take nottee that after the said ■ayatienari 
date toe told administratrix .will proceed tirAis- 
tribute theïueete of the said deceased among toe
M»MSf m*vTl2

_________ TELEPHONE 467

JUDICIAL 8ALE OF «CITY PRO-
Ju

wihav p»ewrock da

to action tbe dormant eneraleadf the system, 
thereby nunoving discern fa tact 
the power of this medicine to cleanse 
that tl bassos of almost every name aud nature 
are driven from the body.’’ Mr. D. OereweU, 
Oarsweu P.O., Oat.,writes; “I hare ‘tried Par- 
melee’s Pills and find them an. excellent madMne 
and one that wfileeUwen.’’__________

The Bolton Victims Buried.
The funeral to William Grilflsti 

resident of Bolton villager .and Willie 
hie grandson, took plane yesterday afternoon 
from the resldenoe of William Griifin, the 
father fit the lad, at Bumaoh-etreét and 
Wilton*venue, to the Necropolis, 
addrea to the son was erroneously given fa 
The World yesterday as Manning*.vnu* 
The tod gentleman, who was aged 80, was 
drowned Wednesday while trying 
hie grandson, aged 10, who was alee

an ex-
*500,000 «SS»#

SB® mum
jftMÿaftaa
following property In one parcel, lot number so 

east side to BeUevue*Tenue to the - 
o. according to plan D ». The property 
rootage ofW feet more or lass on the east 
Bellerue*venue by a depth or 110 feet 

i On the front of toe lot are erected 
cry brick free ted rough cast dwelling 
h bey window* containing five room* 
a «tore aud dwelling house containing 

On the rear of the lot are wasted

ing car leaves 
MB. daily a» 
Fork et «UQ 
New York at 
t 10.25 a.ra. 
0 p.m., ooo-

*o great Is
eutT purifyaud kindred cons* 

appearance at tbe
cumber* meloro, eto, JgSSffM % 
barred from eating these tempting fruits, but 
they need not abstain tf thay have Dr. J. D. . 
logg’s Dysentery Cordial, and take a few drops 
■water. It cure* the «rampe end cholera to a 
remarkable manner, aud Is sure to check every 
disturbance of the bowel*

oa old mortgag 

Cell for partie 4
Kel-

Î.SS--
FHANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. €»fft.

$250,000 TO. LOAN
AtSHto ou per cent,, on Real Estate Security, In

.attended to

WM.A. IvBE tSs SON

tçn. in the oity of

Beer Comr 
I diplomas 
f the world 
wholesome

a
an old 

Griffin, more orstrain Pasha’s Successor.
Montreal, July 17.—Capt Suntiey B. 

McKay, R.K., a native at tills city, has been 
appointed resident at Uganda under the Im
perial British Bast Africa Company. He 
thus becomes the virtual successor of Bmta 
Pasha, though in an adjoining province aud 
in a different service, Emin having held his 
petition from the Khedive of Egypt

£ateS &
preme Court decisions ore fraught with dan» 
ger to our form of government.

“a given, and tbs said administratrix 

shall UPt have been received as sfnreeild at the

W1U net be

Thqeer.ceut of the purchase mousy Is 
at tbe time of the sale to the veador or 
WS and the balance in 80 days there- 

interest Into ooiut to the credit of 
or at the purchaser’s option sufficient 
d 10 per cent, to make one-third of 
le money within one month after sale 

Into court as aforesaid, balance to be secured by 
mortgage over the property payable at the end 
to five years with mtereet at ti* perçait, per 

, half reedy. The vendor 6 to produce 
teb deed* abstracts and evidences of title

be the standing oootfitlmis of the raid court 
For further information aad particulars apply 

to MB88R& CAtiSELS, CASSeLS A BROOK 
Solicitors, Manning Arcade.
.Jgcrar* MoCarthy, Ostor Hoskln A Creel mAn, 
Sobcitors, sad Moser* Gordon A Sampson, Ven
dors Solicitor* 98 fioott-street. Toronto

Thefor 80 years is 
ttnbego, croup, 
burns and afi 
iod for man or

Horae Thieves at Queonston.>. The H. "A B.
Hamilton, July 17.—For several weeks 

engineers of toe T., H. & B. have been sur
veying east of toe city. The reason of title 
wee that toe company was not entirely satis

fied with the original route between here aud 
Welland, which was hardly as straight as the 

• projectors desired. The engineer» have now 
laid mit aline which lsetralghter.and shorter 

The line runs from the top of 
above Stony Creek In a straight 

line to Welland, tapping the Michigan Central 
about a mile and a half west of Welland. It 
runs north to Smith ville, and a mile and a 
half or two milee west of Fenwick. The dis
tance from here to Welland 1» about thirty- 
nine miles f*

The company 
between Bay and Ham street»

Site Deadly Thousand. Leggrer.
New York, July 17.—Miss Laura £gan, 

the ao-year-old-daughter of Roderick Egan, 
f. clerk employed by Jersey‘City's Tax Board, 
died last evening at her home, No. 148 Erie- 
htieet, from the bite of a “ttaouaand-tegger," 
iu species of tbe oentipede frequently seen 
.'crawling about the walls and front Stoops of 
retffiehcés'ln that locality.

Acquitted hecause of Insanity. 
BraOSBbidob, July 17 —William Brown, 

theluitatte whb recently beat Charles Rob
inson’s brains otit with a gun ln> the townibip 
to-‘Morrison; has heed acquitted on thé

•w.TW Of Rift '

Queanutom, July 17.—Horse thieves were 
buey here tost night Messrs. Robert Carrie, 
Robert Wood ami George Clement were the 
to»era to valuable cuira»la No tine; has
been Icwad yet, ud.it is probable that 
thieves have crossed the border with their 
«rooty.

Solicitors for Administratrix. 
toflootiatraet Tnwuto, July 11, A.D. >880,

to»
1erto rescue

I Sewer & Water Pipe
fire Brink, Fire Clay 

General Fire Olay Goods 
fire-proafing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractor* Write 
for price*

THE COLtyAN-HAMILTONCO
Louie Baeuee.-.^rar^raw ■» so w^ra rag

^Offlce^ 44 Fftoetoroto i Tto*. G.FA ywd,
North Toronto. 348

Ih. i i

a lady friend was sufferiag withBLjaSS^ti. tried it, and 

the result was that It did her so much good that 
1 had to leave the balance of the bottle with

=SSSw'
’ffl8^s5aa«
out feeling exhausted, bet ncw.I am thankful to 
say I can walk two miles without feeling the least 
inconvenience. For female oomphtiatalt ftuu no 
equal” ■

the
for to-d^V-''

(tot u 

it, é away

flERVOUS DEBILITY

meet* endtil DSaraatitoe oïï!Kîjrini“

K.stsr». E
34fi Jury is-street, Ürd house north of iiervord
street, Toronto.

it. While thereIs If /
BUi-
theby t onlytsearsthe

her.” reqresterday.
taking a H^3ke

or un
Oot-a Whipping and Ranged Himself, i 
West Newton, F*. July 17.—BurriU Mc- 

Mlchael, aged 13 years, was tost night 
whipped by bis mother because he tore * lace 
curtain in climbing in a window. The boy 
went away, saying he was going to kill him- 
self. This morning hie lifeless body was 
found banging from the limb of a tree to toe 
yard. ,

!Hunting For Hltu la Toronto.
A Buffalo detective has been toleronto 

for several day» hunting for Gialto, the 
murderer of the man WUeon to that city. 
He establiebed beyond a doubt that the 
Italian spent-two dsvs .fa Tomato after the 
murder, locating birostif In 8t. John’s ward.

ralkw

wlf*

the It still at work oa the line Held tip.
Victoria, B.C., July 17.—The Cariboo 

stag* was stopped by highwaymen near Ash-

Ofiff^^rarnraA

put

Sale* A#egt
INS NEIL McLEAN, 

Offictal Refera» 
Dated et Toronto this l*th day of June, i860.

605

'
. DR. McTAVISHDE Asthma.

. for eight yearn with

SwSSS
Hagyardbi Pnctoral Balsam, and aftertaktogllx 
ev eight butties Ms cough Is entirely oiued. :the

S'sftr
For croup, qStasy or odd» use VeUew OIL

OFFICES TO "RENT
Imnedhdtiy o*otite2 Beard of Trade Building, 
cheap and convenient, with modem improve-

SSSSRSffS **"Mt mT*r**a‘
THOMSON A DVNSTA1I, 

______________ Mefiffufldfag.Rsy-street

Myhto and

ffSmSrsAS
ergensoured in a few day* 

DR. McTAVISH,
•78 Bey-*t; Toronto

J=5»ji gSnu'JBa ! rEBBORS OF YOUNG ABO OLD
e* Falling Memory, Leek 
li Decay, positively cured ! 
Hier. Also Nervous De»

P to Ha ^^iintod Ambltion*:

Dnvooiere and Ths St. I o'-is Medical Co., To-, onto, Ont Mention World 
noxro. Ont I,v*a* Bbov . Whde»nle Aient». 618

anROND.
Around the Wharves.

c^ r̂btV^ t̂eX8Dets,D8er-
e^ffbtà-SXoXe^68

W e
ofDeath Of* Noted Turfman.

Richmond, July 17.—Mayer Thomas W.
Doewell died here today, He was toe eldest

S2HSS3Sirtj|r«i
" ~‘p?r sdedaLi a-a->.-■>- . The.timsratng resort of onr rashumaM» dtl

w-a^WÏsassi» «SZHjSriES.»
ehldren. r. eh A-e a hoirie and gfola trial ’ .evquBte -—“mgs « tne rooms are

8 iV
«m

t LONDON CUARANTEEAND 
BWTOCfMPANY.

(LQ^TEQi) ar.ijftr 
The caly British Qaoroitioei and Occident Com

A t; Mcca^^SiSStStiirair^,5 À

Ktng-Rtreet east. Tortwt^ Ontario. V40

■Dally Beelcy Safe tor a Sear. ' 
Hamilton, July 17.—Dolly Betiey. the 

noted confidence woman who pleaded guilty 
to obtaining •*’5 foom Mrs. Eliza Imboden by 
fatee'pretcnces. was this morning sentenced 
to a year ih the Mercer Reformater v.
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